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In a letter dated December 23, 1974, Service Storage, Inc.
(Service), protests the action of the General Accounting Office's
Transportation and Claims Division in setting off an allowable
claims or bill for transportation char-es, filed by Service as
agent of Trans World Hovers, Inc. (Tran& World), against Trans
World's indebtedness to the United States.

Government bill of lading (GUl) No. F-0795328 was issued on
October 12, 1972, by Pioneer Hoving & Storage, as agent for Trans
World, to cover the transportation of Technical Sergeant Charles A.
* St:±' h t~nwehald ~osn4 finm Will Ai.r Fnrre Base. Utah. to
levark, New York. Storage of the household goods at destination
for a period not to esceed 90 days was authorized.

The bill of lading and a certificate signed by Trans World
indicate that on October 26, 1972, the household goods were
delivered by Trans 'Wo-!d to Service, as an agent of Trans World,
and placed in Service's warehouse in Rochester, liew York. The
certificate also granted authority to Service to bill and collect
storage charges on the household goods. A copy of the bill of
ladin& and of the certificate will be sent to Service.

The certificate is required by our regulations [4 C.F.P.
52.42(c) (1974)] and is necessary to allow Trans World to collect
the transportation charges applicable from the origin of the
shipsent to the destination storage point; that is, the executed
certificate permits Trans World to receive paymuent of part of the
transportation charges before the transportation contract is
fully performed by the delivery of the household goods to the
serviceman's residence.

Our re!gulations [4 C.F.R. 52.42(c) (1974)] also give Trans
World the option to desigate in the certificate the warehouse
(here, Service) es ito agent to voucher and receive payment in
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the Syne of Trans World for all storage, handling and delivering
charges incurred by the agent. Trans World exercised thatoption.

Trans World's properly supported bill dated November 1, 1972,
for the transportation charges applicable to the services
rendered from Hill Air Force Base to the Rochester warehouse was
received in the General Accounting Office and the amount found
due on that bill was set off against Trans World's indebtedness
to the United States.

The serviceman a household goods remained in storage for
11 days, or until Noven.ber 6, 1972, when they were remved from
storage and delivered by Service to the serviceman's residence in
Newark, iew York.

Service's bill dated Deecmber 28, 1973, for storage, handling
and delivering charges was sent to the U.S. Army Finance Canter
who sent it haro on January 25, 1974.

Service billed the Government by complying with 4 C.F.R.
52.3e (1v?4) which provides inutrucriona Luc Lia je esi.41
and payment of carrier's bills for transportation services.
Section 52.38(a)(4 ) of 4 C.F.R. states that an agent of the
carrier can be paid "so long as the bill is submitted in the
name of the principal." A check is than dragn in the name of the
principal and mailed to the ugent.

Service's bill for $343.57 was allowed in full. However,
since its principal, cr,-ms World, still was indebted to the
United States, the $343.57 found due was applied in reduction of
Trans World's indebtedness to the United States.

The regulations in 4 C.F.R. 52.38 and 52.42 (1974), some of
which are referred to hera, are more than mere guidance for the
paying agencies; they implement the so-called anti-assignment
statutes, 31 U.S.C. 203 (1970) and 41 U.S.C. 15 (1970). The
courts have declared the purposes of 31 U.S.C. 203 to bes (1)
that the Government might not be harassed by multiplying the
number of persons with whom it had to deal, (2) to prevent
possible multiple payment of claims, (3) to wake unnecessary
the investigation of alleged assignments, powers of attorney
and other authorizations, (4) to enable the Government to deal
* only with the original contractor (claimant), and (5) to save
to the United States defences whaich it has to claims by an
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assignor by way of setoff and counterclaim which might not be
applicable to an assignee. United States v. Shannon, 342 U.S.
288 (1952); United States v. Aetna Casualty and Surety Co.,
338 U.S. 366 (1949); United States v. Hill, 5th Cir., 171 7.2d
404 (1948), opinion supplemented on other grounds, 174 F.2d 61.

The purposes of those statutes and of our regulations are
demonstrated by this case because Trans World, the principal,
still is indebted to the United States.

Service contends that it was not appointed destination agent
by Trans World but that it was selected by the cognizant
Government installation to perform destination service for the
serviconan's household goods; It also contends that it had no
signed contract (presuuably, an agency contract) with Trans
World, and that it is considering a proceeding against the serv-
iceman who is the consiggne named in the bill of lading contract.

The record shows clearly that whether or not a written
agency contract eiated between Service and Trans World, Service's
actiocns indicated that an impJrie agency relationship did existr.
An implied agency is also an actual agency, the axistence of
which as a fact is proved by deduction or inferences from the
other facts and circumstances of the particular case, including
the words and conduct of the parties. 3 Am. Jur. 2d Ageacy,
Section X9 (1962).

The GBL and the certificate both indicate that Service
accepted the household goods at its warehouse as the agent of
Trans World; its bill for $343.27 was submitted in an agency
capacity and is supported by documents showing that Service was
acting, as agent for Trans World.

The Government bill of lading among other things sets forth
the terms on which the transportation is to be made and it
operates upon acceptance as a contract between the shipper and
the carrier. Itchi ian Central P..R. v. 11ark Owen & Co., 256 U.S.
427 (1921); Northern Pacific R.R. v. Wall, 241 U.S. 87 (1916).
The United States had no contract with Service and the Govern-
ment is not legally liable to Service for the storage, handling
and delivering charges; Service's only recourse is against the
line-haul carrier (Trans World), with which Service at the least
impliodly contracted for payuent of those charges. Since there
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is no privity of contract between Service and the Governuent,
no payment can be made by the Government directly to Service for
the warehous8 service.s. As a general rule, a contract cannot be
enforced by a person who is not a party to it or in privity with
it. McCflendon v. T. L. Jtes & Co., 231 F.2d 802 (5th Cr. 1956);
United States v. Voges, 124 F. Supp. 543 (B.D. N.Y. 1954); 17A
C.J.S. Contracts, Section 518.

The contract botveen the Governmnt and Trans World weas
fulfilled and Trans World was entitled to paywnt of the proper
charges for thie transportation services perforamd under that
contract. Th-s, thQ fulfillment cf that contract insulates the
serviceman from any presumed liability as the consignee under
the contract of carriage.

We have been advised informally by the Interstate Comwerce
CommiSSion that Trans World, whose address is 2575 South M-eade
Street, Denver, Colorado, still is in business and that several
financial dockats are pending with the ICC in which Trans World
is atterntina to sell ±ts operating rights.

The action taken by our Tranzportation and Claims Division
was correct and ia sustained.

F .. , *

Co-.Ttroller General
j 5ictg of the United States
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